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ABSTRACT VACUUM THRUST OF 
JET PROPULSION DEVICE The ideal vacuum thrust function is used to determine 
the local thrust of aerospace engine. Method of thrust 
determination from measured pressures are applied to the 
model M=2.5 supersonic combustor. In this application, 
measured pressures from the experiments in the 
University of Michigan are used to determine the local 
The ideal thrust equation for a jet propulsion device 
can be derived from the general form of Newton's second 
law(i.e., force equals the time rate of change of 
momentum). 
(1) thrust of combustor. Marginal results of local thrust are F=-  d(mv) 
obtained and compared with analytic calculation. 
Combustion and wedge affect thrust distributions in the 
upstream region. The thrust determination from pressure 
measurements can be a simple, feasible and applicable 
method, especially when thrust stand is not available. 
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The thrust acting on the engine is composed of two 
terms. The Momentum thrust is the product of the mass 
flow rate( rn ) and the exhaust velocity( v, ) relative to the 
engine. The pressure thrust consists of the product of the 
exit pressure( P,) and the cross-sectional area of nozzle 
exit( A, ). The resulting vacuum thrust( F, ), assuming 
ideal one-dimensional flow, is 
F, = mv, + P,A, (2) 
From the above equation, Hiers and Pruitt[l] 
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developed the methodology to determine thrust from pitot 
pressure measurements. The following developments are 
from Hiers and Pruitt[ 13. 
Since the mass flow rate is . 
m = P e V e A e  (3 )  
where pe is the exit plane density, Eq. (2) becomes 
F" = (p e e  v2 + P,)A, (4) 
From the equation of state for the perfect gas, Eq. (4) 
can be rewritten by 
f D  1 
F,, =(-&v: + P ,  A, I ( 5 )  
where R is the specific gas constant and Te is the 
exit plane temperature. Multiplying and dividing the first 
term within the parentheses by the ratio of specific 
heats(y) yields 
.,2 1 F,, = (y - "e + 1 ,JPeAe 
YRTe 
Speed of sound and Mach number are given by 
a e  =JZ (7) 
M =ve (8) 
'e 
Substituting Eq. (7) and Eq. (8) into Eq. (6),  Eq. (6) 
may be written as[2] 
(9) 
Using Eq. (9), thrust can be determined from the static 
pressure measurement. However, Eq. (9) is very sensitive 
to variation of both the ratio of specific heats and the 
Mach number that would have to be determined by either 
numerical analysis or other measurements. This error is 
compounded by the static pressure measurements[l]. In 
Ref. [3] the probe method to measure both static and total 
pressures is recommended. 
Therefore, Eq. (9) is rewritten in terms of pitot 
pressure( Po2 )
If a pitot tube is in a supersonic freestream, the mouth 
of the pitot tube is a stagnation region. However, because 
the freestream is supersonic and the Pitot tube presents an 
obstruction to the flow, there is a strong bow shock wave 
in front of the tube. Hence, fluid element is decelerated 
nonisentropically to a subsonic velocity just behind the 
shock. Then it is isentropically compressed to stagnation 
condition. So, ratio of the measured pitot pressure behind 
the shock and freestream static pressure is given by 
From an isentropic relation 
where 
Also, from the normal shock relation 
P 2Y 
P, Y+l 
2 = 1 + -(A42 - 1) 
From the above equations (11)-(14), Rayleigh Pitot 
tube formula can be derived for supersonic condition 
If the freestream is a subsonic, compressible flow, the 
ratio of the static pressure to the pitot pressure from 
isentropic relation is given by Eq. ( 16) 
Now, Eq. (10) may be written as 
For supersonic; 
Fv = P o 2  'ef(y 9 Me 1 (17) 
f(Y,Me 2 1) = 
[ 2 ]-[ I-' 2744: -(y-I) ]7!$44: - +I)  
(Y +1)Mf Y + l  
For subsonic; 
_w 
f ( r ,  Me  < 1) = [ 1 + ,M:]5yl4: Y -1 + 1) 
The function f is termed the pitot pressure thrust 
function. Hiers and Pruitt[l] showed that the pitot 
pressure thrust function(f) was relatively insensitive to 
both Mach number and ratio of specific heats, up to Mach 
2. Also they showed that the pitot pressure thrust function 
was insensitive to moderate changes in chamber pressure 
and mixture ratio for a typical rocket flow using 
axisymmetric, viscous, chemically reacting CFD model. 
2 
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS 
The supersonic combustor designed, constructed, and 
tested by Huh[4, 51 is employed for assessment of thrust 
from the pressure measurements. Figure 1 shows the 
schematic of the supersonic combustor in the University 
of Michigan. The bluff body fuel tube has an outer 
diameter of 25.4 mm and inner diameter(d,) of 7 mm. The 
combustor length is 27.3 cm. Combustor sidewalls 
diverge at 4' from the axis in order to prevent thermal 
choking. Two identical wedges are mounted on the side 
walls of the combustor in order to interact the planar 
oblique shock waves with the hydrogen-air jet like flame. 
Air is injected at static temperature of 284 K and 
stangnation pressure of 6.44 atm as shown in Table 1. 
As shown in Fig. 2, thirty four static pressure taps are 
placed 3.50 cm(5.0 dF) apart in the axial direction and 1.4 
cm(2.0 dF) apart in the Y(traverse) direction to measure 
the wall static pressures. Each static pressure tap was 
designed so that it can be removed and replaced with a 
pitot pressure probe which has a 0.1 cm inner diameter; 
therefore, local Mach number distribution can be obtained. 
Pitot pressures as well as wall static pressures are 
measured and reported[6]. 
PRESSURE MEASUREMENT 
Figure 3 represents wall static pressure distributions. 
With combustion, wedge affects the wall static pressure in 
the upstream region(X/dF<lO) and in the downstream 
region(X/dF>lO) in different manner[5, 61. In the 
upstream region where flame-stabilizing mechanism is 
important, pressures are greater for the wedge case as 
comparing Fig. 5(a) with Fig. 5(c). In the downstream 
region, which is important for combustion efficiency, 
pressures are lower for the wedge case. In this region, 
expansion waves from the step create a radial outfiow of 
fuel away from the central reaction zone, which reduces 
the residence time and results in decreased combustion 
efticiency as reported by Ratner, et a1.[7]. 
Normalized pitot pressure contours are shown in Fig. 
4,5, and 6. Heat release increases the pitot pressures near 
the wall as in Fig. 6, while in the center(within the flame, 
see Fig. 3) heat release tends to decrease the pitot 
pressure. However, the effects of heat release on the pitot 
pressure distribution are not clear[6]. 
ASSEESSMENT OF THRUST FROM 
PRESSURE MEASUREMENTS OF THE 
SUPERCONIC COMBUSTOR 
Methodolow 
Pitot pressures are measured at the location as shown 
in Fig. 7. The local planes for pitot pressure measurement 
are 5 locations starting from 5.0 dF to 25.0 d,. 
Local planes are divided into the number of locations 
of pitot pressure measurements, so that each measured 
pitot pressure represents the total pressure of assigned 
region. Local Mach numbers are obtained from wall static 
pressure data. From the Eq. (17) with measured pitot 
pressure and calculated local Mach number, local value of 
thrust is computed. The sum of each thrust is the total 
thrust of each local plane. The assumptions for thrust 
calculation are as follows. 
1. Uniform one-dimensional flow through combustor. 
2. Local static pressures on the local plane is equal to 
wall static pressure. 
(No static pressure data inside the combustor are 
obtained in experiment of the University of Michigan). 
3. The sum of each thrust is the total thrust of each local 
plane. 
Theoretical adiabatic flame temperature of Hydrogen- 
air is about 2400 K. However, in the actual combustion, 
flame temperature is about 1700 K because of heat loss to 
the wall. Therefore, we use the ratio of specific heats as a 
constant value; ~ 1 . 4  for no combustion case and y=9/7 
for combustion case. 
Results and Discussion 
Table 2 shows the computed results of the local thrust 
distributions for witWwithout combustion and 
withlwithout wedge case. 
Order of magnitude of thrust at the combustor inlet is 
compared to local thrust of no combustion without wedge 
at X/dF=5. By using Eq. (1 l), the overall thrust at the fuel 
exit plane can be calculated 
F,, = m v = 0 . 9 4 ~ 6 0 3 = 5 6 7  N 
Order of magnitude for two cases is similar, even 
though thrust of no combustion without wedge at X/dF=5, 
549.8 N, is not the actual inlet thrust. From this result, 
thrust is considered to be properly calculated. 
Results of local thrust are plotted in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. 
Actual thrust of combustor should be measured at further 
downstream location. Combustion and wedge affect 
thrust distributions in the upstream region, especially for 
wedge case; oblique shock generated from the wedge 
affect thrust distributions. However, in the Michigan 
experiment, there is no data over X/dF=25, so that the 
actual thrust of combustor is not clear. 
Analvtical modification of pitot pressure thrust 
function 
Local static pressures on the local plane are assumed 
equal to the wall static pressure, To modify this 
assumption, thrusts are calculated using the analytically 
computed Mach number for no combustion with wedge 
case, and shown in Fig. 10 and table 3. 
In Fig. 11, the local values of the thrust are somewhat 
different, but the overall thrust distribution is similar. 
From this result, we conclude that the assessment of 
thrust from the pressure measurements can be reasonable 
method to determine the thrust of a jet propulsion device 
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK 
Thrust determination from pressure measurements of a 
supersonic combustor is conducted and compared with 
analytic calculation. Both methods show reasonably good 
agreement in a limited case. The thrust determination 
method from pressure measurements can be a simple, 
feasible and applicable method, especially when thrust 
stand is not available. 
Validation of thrust determination from pitot pressures 
can be achieved by comparing the actual thrust 
measurement from thrust stand. For preliminary study, 
small-scale thrust stand is designed and tested to measure 
the thrust of model rocket motor as shown in Fig. 12 and 
13. Thrust measurements of different types and conditions 
of model rocket motors are already done and appropriate 
results are obtained. 
In order to validate the thrust measurement from pitot 
. pressures, small-scale supersonic wind tunnel is installed 
on the thrust stand as shown in Fig. 13 and 14. Actual 
thrust will be measured on the thrust stand while 
pressures are measured simultaneously. Then, actual 
thrust will be compared with the thrust from pressure 
measurements. 
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Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of supersonic combustor 
Table 1. Typical boundary condition at the he1 injection(x4, 44.035) 
I 2.5 Air Mach Number, MA 
Air Stagnation Temperature, ToA (K) 
Air Stagnation Pressure, Po (atm) 
Air Mass Flow rate, h, (kg/s) 
Air Velocity, UA ( d s )  
Fuel Mass Flow rate, hF (kg/s) 
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Fig. 3 Wall static pressure (P,) contours. 4 = 0.035 
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Fig. 4 Normalized pitot pressure (Pt/Po) contours. a d ,  =O (center) 
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Fig. 5 Normalized pitot pressure ( P p o )  contours. Z/dF =1.3 (112 center) 
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Fig. 6 Normalized pitot pressure (Pc/po) contours. a d F  =2.6 (near wall) 
Fig. 7 Pitot pressure measurements at the local cross-sectional area of combustor 
Table 2. Local thrust distribution at the planes of pitot pressure measurements 
675.9 N 656.4 N 658.3 N 652.1 N Without wedge 549.8 No combustion 
530.7 N 845.1 N 760.0 N 658.0 N Without wedge .6 Com bustion 
540.5 N 725.0 N 658.6 N 663.1 N 633.9 N With wedge No combustion 
565.1 N 698.2 N 642.8 N 637.4 N 625.0 N With wedge Combustion 
. .  8 1 . - .  " .  
v ? -  ? 
(a) No combustion (b) Combustion 
a:: ~ - z <  ' c5-q- 4%'
*.- 1 
14.0 17.5 20.9 24.4 27.9 31.4 34.8 38.3 41.8 45.3 48.7 522 56.7 59.2 62.6 66.1 69.6 73.1 76.5 80.0 
Fig. 8 Thrust distribution for no wedge case 
(a) No combustion (b) Combustion 
8-  
14.0 17.5 20.9 24.4 27.9 31.4 34.8 38.3 41.8 45.3 48.7 522 56.7 59.2 62.6 66.1 69.6 73.1 76.5 80.0 
Fig. 9 Thrust distribution for wedge case 
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Fig. 10 Analytical calculation of Mach number 
Table. 3 Analytical Mach number for no combustion with wedge case 
I I 1.82 I 1.66 I 1.53 
I 
Y/dF = 2 2.2 1.82 1.66 1.66 1.53 
Y/dF = 0 2.2 2.2 1.66 1.66 1.66 
Y/dF = -2 2.2 1.82 1.66 1.66 1.53 
y/dF = -4 1.82 1.66 '1.53 
r 
a 
(a) Thrust distribution from Mach number 
based on wall static pressure 
@) Analytically Modified thrust 
distribution 
16.46 19.71 22.97 26.23 29.48 32.74 35.99 3925 42.51 45.76 49.02 52.28 55.53 58.79 62.04 
Fig. 1 1 Comparison of the thrust from wall static pressure and the thrust from 
analytically computed Mach number 
(a) Photograph of thrust stand (b) Fire test of model rocket motor 
Fig. 12 Thrust stand 
Pressuegauge 
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Fig. 13 Experimental schematic of thrust measurement of supersonic wind tunnel 
(a) Photograph of installed supersonic wind tunnel (b) Overview photograph of thrust measurement 
on thrust stand experiment 
Fig. 14 Photograph of thrust measurement system of supersonic wind tunnel 
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